A new algorithm for segmenting and counting Aedes aegypti eggs in ovitraps.
Dengue fever has become a major international public health concern in recent decades. As dengue fever not have available vaccine or specific treatment, the only known form to prevent the illness is by applying strategies to control its vector, the Aedes aegypti mosquito. Ovitraps, special traps to collect mosquito eggs, are used to detect Aedes aegypti presence and to approximate the gauge of the adult mosquitoes population in the environment by counting the number of eggs laid in an trap. This counting is usually performed in a manual, visual and non-automatic form. This work proposes a new automatic method to automatically count the number of eggs in digital images of ovitraps based on image processing techniques (color systems exploration) and k-Means clustering algorithm. The proposed method performs an improvement on the results when compared with previous studies.